
JUNIOR
CHEERLEADER 

CAMP

Gwinnett Lady Jets
Youth Camp Cost

2 Day Camp $125.00

4 Day Camp $350.00

Last Night Hotel Sleep Over

6 Day Camp $425.00

Combines the 2 Day Camp and the 4 Day Camp. $50.00 Savings Value!

*All Camp attendees will receive the following

Shirt, Cheer Shorts, Bag and Season 

Pass to our Home Games

Additional Items

Cheer Camp Pictures           $25
Lady Jets Cheerleading Camp Mom T-shirt      $20
Lady Jets Cheerleading Camp Photo Book       $65

Phone:  (888) 993-9968  |  Fax:  (877) 467-2481
CheerCamp@GwinnettJets.com

Coach’ s Bio‘s

Ronnetta Davis is a highly sought after 

professional choreographer and dancer. 

She’s choreographed movies, television, 

award shows, music videos for: Black 

Eye Peas, Outkast,  P Diddy’s X-Scape, 

Yung Joc, Soulja Boy, Tiny & Toya show 

2nd season  just to name a few.

She has many accolades and championship titles.  

To name a few:

    • Captain of the winning 2003 Cheer Nat’l Champions squad

    • Member of “Phase 2 Dance Team” dance troop

    • Coach of Varsity Cheerleading Squad at Benjamin E. Mays HS

Ronnetta Davis who is better known to the dance and 

cheer world as Ms. Phat opened Passion Studio in Atlanta, 

GA in 2004. 

Janika Hawthorne is a young, up and coming 

dancer/choreographer. This New York native 

began dancing at the age of ten, at the 

Mind Builder’s Creative Arts Center. Ever 

since, she has trained in classical ballet, 

modern, jazz, West African, and hip-hop 

at such conservatories as Harlem School 

of the Arts (where she was a full scholarship 

recipient), The Alvin Ailey School, and 

Broadway Dance Center. Janika has had the pleasure of 

returning to Harlem School of the Arts to teach Hip Hop to 

ages 6-18. 

JUNIOR



Today’s Cheerleaders

Cheerleading today is much more advanced than it 

was a few years ago. It is a unique combination of 

athleticism, entertainment, and leadership. Now more 

than ever, it is important to stay ahead of the curve 

with the growth of the sport and the many 

advancements it has made in recent society. To stay at 

the forefront, it is important to nurture the team 

culture, yet never losing focus on the individual 

cheerleader. We will create positive long-lasting 

memories for your child, while showing them that 

they are excellent. Your child will gain a healthy respect 

for cheerleading and it's ability to motivate others. 

In addition, each cheerleader will be taught the 

latest cheerleading techniques that are sure to 

bring their team success. We are professional 

cheerleaders and/or championship coaches who 

realize the importance of assisting our campers to 

develop athletic skills, leadership, and good 

sportsmanship. Your child will learn how to be a 

better cheerleader while learning some important 

life lessons along the way, enabling her to be a 

better cheerleader not only today, but always.

Goals

Our primary goal is to provide youth cheerleaders 

with the knowledge(or training) needed to 

improve their individual skill set, allowing them 

success on the !eld as well as within their own 

cheerleading program.

Our Campers Will Gain
the Following Skills

             Proper Techniques

             Motions

             Cheers

             Stunts

             Jumps

             Choreography

             Making healthy life choices

             Have a great work ethic

             Self discipline

             Ambition

Why The Lady Jets
Cheerleading Camp?

           Semi-Professional Team with

           professional cheerleaders

           1 on 1 Coaching

           We do this for a living so we know our stu"

           Our Cheerleading Coaches are all 

           Championship \ Professional Coaches

           If you make the All Star Squad you 

           perform at one of our games

           Our Coaches have choreographed Movies 

           and Award Shows

           We build leadership while having fun
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